Where great music is the
only item on the menu!

Pleasant Valley Senior Center
1605 E. Burnley Street,Camarillo
A smoke-free, alcohol-free concert series hosted by
Peter Krantz and Becky Glenn
www.facebook.com/CamCafe
www.CamarilloCafe.com
Suggested Donation: $20 at the door
For more information please call 805-814-9366

SEPT 24
8:00 PM
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30

MONICA PASQUAL AND THE HANDSOME BRUNETTES is led by one of
the main songwriters, keyboardist and vocalist in the hugely successful
Bay Area band, Blame Sally. Monica has also released a succession of
solo albums that have been both widely popular and critically acclaimed. Her latest project features a new band, THE HANDSOME BRUNETTES, with some of the top musicians around. The all-star lineup
includes Blame Sally percussionist/vocalist Pam Delgado, guitarist/
vocalist Velvy Appleton from the band Spark & Whisper and incredible
cellist, Josh McClain. Monica's great songwriting and soaring vocals have drawn comparisons to Joni Mitchell and
Rickie Lee Jones, but exhibit the unique, soulful sound for which she has become widely appreciated. Her masterful songwriting explores themes that range from deeply personal emotions to statements of universal truth. Monica
also shares her gifts by teaching songwriting and producing other artists. This will be the SoCal debut of both
this great band and their brand new first CD, "Is Fortune a Wheel".
http://www.monicapasqual.com/ https://www.reverbnation.com/monicapasqual
DEAR JOHN LOVE RENEE features Renee Harcourt, the other main
songwriter, multi-instrumentalist and vocalist in Blame Sally. Renee
has a wonderful previously released solo album. Her latest project,
DEAR JOHN LOVE RENEE, includes the songwriting, guitar and vocals
of New York City transplant John McConnel along with her own
songwriting, guitar and vocals. Rounding out the trio’s sound are
the bass stylings and harmony vocals of Josh Zucker, who has
achieved notoriety as part of The Jones Gang (formerly Houston
Jones). The band features a sound that reminds one of The Everly Brothers and Simon and Garfunkel, along with
a wide variety of other influences. Renee’s impressive studio expertise and virtuosity on a variety of instruments
ensure the ensemble’s always interesting arrangements bring just the right colors and textures to their great
tunes. They too are making their SoCal performance debut and are celebrating the release of their first CD, "Dear
John Love Renee".
http://www.dearjohnloverenee.com/ https://www.facebook.com/Dear-John-Love-Renée-248147795342752/

